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TO SUBSCRIBERS in opposition, it is plain that the new 
government meditates no removal of 
the embargo. It is also plain that, 
though the continuance of the exclu
sion is, as of old, protective and politi
cal, the liberals will persist in the 
same hypocrisy about the risk of dis
ease to British herds.

MR. TARTS ON PENSIONS, A LINE OF ACTION 
TO SAVE NIAGARA

Insuperable, but our colleagues desired 
time for further consideration, 
have no doubt of their sympathetic In
terest in carrying out that part of the 
Instructions contained in the résolu- 
tlon.

“To foreteB with accuracy the effects 
in detail of the full diversion author
ized would require a more complete 
knowledge of the bed of the river than 
is now obtainable. The water taken on 
the Canadian side below the crest of 
the rapids will affect the Horse Shoe 
Fall alone. If all the water taken on 
the American side should affect the 
American fall alone, it would practical
ly leave It dry, but it seems probable 
that only a share of this division 
would be at the expense of the Amer
ican fall. Exactly what proportion that 
will be cannot be stated with preci
sion, but from a study of the channels 
and reefs so far as they are known, a 
reasonable estimate is that the water 
will come from the two arms In about 
the proportion of one sixth from the 
American fall and flve sixths from the 
Horseshoe fall. Exactly what form 
the changes in the two cataracts will 
take, whether they will be narrower, 
or will be broken up into a greater 
number of streams, or simply be re
duced In volume, retaining in general 
their present form, cannot

WEST SHOULD HAVE LITTLE SCHOONER 
MORE SENATORS RIDES OUT GALES

(La Patrie.)
There is a great clamor about the in

creased indemnities" to members, and 
the pensions to ministers by parsimon
ious people; but if a politician specu
lates he is branded 

The ministers receive

We
AU monies received for subscrip

tions wlU be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date la not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money la sent, 
he should at onee send a postal 
card to the Sun Cfflee. stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post cfflee order or Ex. 
press order—SUN PRINTIN3 CO

as corrupt.
> small salaries, 

less than many subordinate officials in 
railway and navigation companies and 
managers of industrial establishments.

The prime minister should get at 
least 120,000 or 125,000. This sum to 
him is indispensable, if he is to sus- 
Udn the dignity of his high position.

The other ministers—on their heads 
rest great responsibilities. They neg
lect their personal affairs. The 
ters who have retired with

In answer to a recent deputation 
from the Central Associated Chambers 
Of Agriculture petitioning for a main
tenance of the embargo, Earl Carring
ton, the present minister of agricul
ture, expressed himself, very diplomati
cally, practically as follows: “If yoU 
had come here to urge any kind of pro
tection for British farmers, I, as a 
pure-minded, high-principled, indeed 
Immaculate

♦ ♦

United States Commission
ers Make Their Report

Says New Minister of in 
land Revenue

’ But Had a Thrilling Ex 
perience♦ ♦minis-

..... a compet
ence during the past twenty-five or 
thirty years can be counted on the 
fingers of one hand. The members of 
Canadian governments usually go to 
their tombs without a cent.

It is necessary that the "country be 
governed by eminent men capable to 
administer the affairs, and when they 
quit the arena they should be treated 
with Just consideration.

The system of pensions to retired 
ministers with the small emoluments 
they have been granted Is good politics 
It represents an insignificant 
the budget.

(Manitoba Free Press.)
The minister of inland revenue, Hon.

W. Templeman, passed through the 
city yesterday on his way to Ottawa.
Mr. Templeman was sworn in on Feb.
6, and on March 6 the electors of Vic
toria, В. C, were asked to endorse the 
general policy of the government of 
which he is a member, and incidental
ly to approve the action of the premier 
in assigning a second portfolio to the 
west. This they did by the very sub
stantial majority of 696.

now be CORRECTS MISREPRESENTATION, 
foretold, for the reason that there is no When met by a Free Press represen-
accurate knowledge of the forms and tative the new minister said that he After taking thirteen days for a pas- 
depths of water on the crests. If 60,900 feall3r Aid not know of anything that sage that should occupy about half 
cubic feet per second be diverted, the he had to say that would be of inter- that number of hours, the sch. Eve- 
toes J* •"Portant, but If the diver- *«t to any person, with the exception, Une reached St. John from Meteghan, 
sion be limited to this amount, or re- Perhaps, that he would like to see a N. S., yesterday afternoon at one 
aucea as hereafter indicated, it may correction made of certain statements o’clock. The vessel, which is only of 
„?Lr,ve disastr°us- This cannot be attributed to him in a special from tl tons register, has successfully wea- 
definitely determined until the works Vancouver to the Telegram of Wednes- thered two of the worst gales which
cnmntPU,»de»naC0M.tr,UCti0n ?.aVe JT" laS4, have visited this coast for some time.

and *" operatlon- When According to appointment," Mr. The master, George Trahan, is very 
* ,f i* °"?d that the templeman said, “I met a very large Proud of the way (he little boat acted. 

*"*."°* en"er,ed ®®riduB damage, delegation of the liberals of Vancouv- In spite of the fact that she was swept 
rnw th.f laam Cta? e' doea f°!" ®.r ,clty- wh° presented to me the by seas time and again she 
verted wlt^1mm,n,,ra1r^M7 h? d" ?,alT, °f,that clty and of the district through the terrible gales and moun- 
version wouid^ d * tf*.WhI<ih K the centr®. for represen- talnoua seas unscathed. The deck load
more daneernii^thJ1 **per,ment eYen ^ation 1п °»е senate. There are, you of kerosene casks was swept overboard 
tried amMn nnr ппЇпіЛ^І ”7 b!"g 77' ,only В*1"®® senators from Brit- early on the passage, but this was the 
ІІЛЛ’їДІл * opinion should not be ish Columbia, and up till my résigna- only loss sustained.

“In return for +»,„ tmu, , ... * on tw° have been residents of Van- The vessel left Meteghan on Thurs-
falls thus utihoS172V f h! 7uYer !8!and a”3 one of the main- day, March 8th, but was forced to put 

t, . _ . inn» far authorized the state of land, which is the larger and more Into Digby the next day for shelter
ssàAâSbSH ^ SsSJr

S ‘РсьГеайо Dmlnlg^cîna^and tort^ «15,Ш hTrre power^uttwted should"^ choZ ГЛ' pÜ werT ГОМШиТиГ br Ja'wng the

gmntedranden°t pUerfectfed" franchlse8 not ^ІиаГіьГв.Ш pow^telng offrir coLntoMMdtl Й* °* toliwaa Hrted° right o°ff th^d^k F

The report says: “The total quantity developed by the electrical railway, that ti thel, r™t out a hi hm °*/£® deCkl^r
of water to be taken from the river'by nor the power developed by the Ham- on the пгеаеігЛТІ.Іі^Ч1!. 10t be met er he 7Л -d* і Л*? ot k?0VLY'heth"
works now authorized is 60 900 cubic *^on Company with water from the | most аячпг<»лі <îfcas*on ***** it weuld . W8e dverboàrd or not. Then as
feet per second Of this amount « ™ Welland Canal." tne most assuredly have to be* conceded th* Wav* r<№«*d he felt something
cubic feet is to be taken on toe AmiT ------- --------------------- - nrZ„ y ”®?r future- I did not ex- *>«M.«mder him and grasping hold
can side, and the A£*.£ nl!f !”y oplnlon ta regard to toe fit- fo“nd himself on top of the main boom,
cubic feet nn <-o „ ] neea °f any person, whether his name *n relating the incident Captain Tra
is, 27 per cent ‘of the avemxedUc».Ir« “ IA/HV ЦЇЛТ who me”t,oned by the party friends han eeId: "Do rou know, i came darn
and 33 nan ~r,+ r г&УР discharge j Ww П ¥ П|11 I I met The or not, and further than near lowing my cap that time.**charge 0МьПіа1тК уГг,иГ d'S" ' p08lMon aa eAfter «“lin^ hi? cap a mtle more
to pass over the fin. ,S® ft’ both "frora a personal, political and flrmly on his head he climbed down
are complet^ a^d і ”fffii it) І Г k l\l і 11 Sta.ndpofnt- nothing was agreed and seized toe tiller Just in time to
The quantity to be diverted nf ti0 “і AIV ДііАГіїА^ яmy зиссеяяог in the sen- Prevent the schooner being swung
than double the аиапМіГХХ ® rtvrtl/ІПІІ at®- « Is on that point especially that broadside on. Both signal lamps were
passes over the* Атегіем ти мь " toe “PatCh ,n duestlon misrepresents d^roy®d and the vea^I was Jeft
at the ayeram stare ♦* no ^ There was absolutely ]®*thoat lighta. After bàttling with the
cubic feet That thifJn 1 J?? * 27,8°? conclusion arrived at. Ло«і aU night it was found impossible
have an Injurious effect uDon^h r . І В. C. SENATORIAL REPRESENTA- lü reacil John, so the schooner turn-

seems sqlf-ertZt volume ^ ЕОГ АГГІїЬіЧЬпП 7" Iclçl TION. A “dK ««** tor Tiverton, N. R,water to be diverted is about thf I ” ™ ІЛІОІиІЮР I ASKS “Manitoba Saskatrh»- . where ahe arrived on Friday afternoon.

Еї—ВЕНН ''SW№E?~= :
xsr ■; Qeored—Ptesty d Ш STÆ* « ь.

» a.^ТЛ'ÆS'iïïSÏÏ’S.'i,=: An,T"<S
TlroUb\™Tot °ftdolla"" n Timber Among Acadian Prelates toriâr”LriTîce8,twhlch “ a **■*- place- »t them more or i4
îzV^rrofr,««SW • qpq. while in^SSS^TJTt Z ZS

р'л.гНтаНїаі -r;-™,r.”71 SH0“B“SBN1" SSSr-SSÆS*putmoses. The place Is visited annual- view of the question that Is at this I tuted -ntT* TSt 8hould b® constl- seasick Most of toe tfme at
"И th^toiT’?^7o°b!" л Ume ot great ,ntereet to maritime peo- twenty-four raembe^'whfh**’ hfVln8: waa lmpossible to keep a fire going in

must be hi , 1,6 pr®serv®d. It pie, and particularly to those- of the six for each of to. eh would be the galley stove, and dry biscuit
the tlo rountriM1 Xeem!nt ftween Roman Catholic faith, the probable only objection to th?t provl,.ncw- Th® the chief Item on their

“The secretary of war to be author- "Naturally" he renlled "th. r.th , two sert»torial districts in-

гSKraa-SH
water Which is naturally tributary to form the public on what grounds It Is sarv to «„я Ье’ ,then 11 w,n be neces- 
Nlagara Falls to be prohibited except believed that he will refuse the honor itvlif a pIan whereby an equal-
stxh as may be required for domes- Each reader Is left to Intor what le maintoto^ /.^^Ptatlon would
|§~35 HS і

meamtae the Гяп.ЖяЄ Iand" ” ,П tHe “What do the Acadians think of the 
IT th Canadian government situation?" he was asked 

nha> bave enacted legislation prohibit- “The prevailing wish amon- the 
ing the diversion of water which Is Acadians," was the responsT “eve7

Fans- Arerous (the nery -® th® one pos”
ond, not mcludC 5?'^пГпГгеи^ гГЙЇі wanv^ed1 Wltoout

r^rtonav1^r„ 6erV,Ce °f regard t0 Г® °r n~Ry. Ureneh

‘■It is asumed, ho we ver, " that an nn- of pmbtole ^cl^om6 Иау 
ber^hèdebyt^tlh‘3 8Ub3eCt W°Uld Tt7’’ b6MUSe 1 Prefer4hat to a word

betoh<nu°tbaCtt0ft8Uto leglS,atl0n would ness oTour e““tênœ afa part^lhe 
till of th? TT ° Л further destrue- I Catholic church of the maritime 
«on of the falls and at the same time | vinces.
hi ітр1огіа1?ітеР^Ш1Є 1”3?ГУ T° "T° US Acadians the name of a Rlch- 

npon t№ wltèl n^l,nX dependent ard- a Dugal—both 'Roman prelates-a 
, b”, t.,!3 water power. The amount Doucet, a Belllveau a Chaisson a Tes-
36 000 f? Terhted T” th® Canadlan ®*de, sler, a Guertln, would suggest 'just as 
to tilowlL to to®" fiXed T‘th a v'®w "worthy timber,’ if not mire woShy 
1° «'owing to the companies on that for a bishop or an archblshon as thé
hale^r?111011'?3 f°r which they now names published. We feel humiliated

MONTREAL, March 21,-Movements “3uch іе^віяііоі »тЇГи°П! r- ~but we are used to that-when high
of Prince Arthur of Connaught, after ada thV would give to От- ecclesiastical positions are
reaching Ottawa on April 14th, have cubic feet Пмй/Є/ Averting 7.600 renomination, that not one of
now been finally determined. They to! “мЛІ Т,°Г® tha“ ls d{" "any excellent priests (bishops we
are announced as follows: , ° "" h« ad- have none) should be thought worthy T .

April 20-Leave Ottawa; arrive Nla- ГЛІІ apparent than real, of mention. 'Jusqi a quond.’ - ' ..From April 19°1- the date
gara Falls, 11 p m since the power generated on the Ca- the company began business, to Dec

April 21-Leave Niagara Falls 2 p m ЛЛтш.тЛі Wl? b® t0 a large ®xtent —----------------------- - м S" SteeV Corporation
spend two hours in Hamilton, and аг- «и<Л!Г ^ “ЛЛ"d USed ,n the United MONTREAL March 21 —The p. !?Г™ *2^Ш’234 for n®w construction,
rive Toronto. 6.06 p. m. States. In the negotiation of a treaty, Bank of Canada has dcS’dlwl ,R y.T t d ,nary replacements and ordln-

j™.«e a— “• ““ ““““ - —- »• tsssp їаяглїзг ,e*arrive at Halifax » p. m. X . wan and Alberta, which ... и .г ЛПег a11 deductions,
After remaining In Halifax until "The aubstance of this report was C. E. Neill, Inspector of the bank on shol-s an іпс’гЛМ67'5,^ °П Dec" 31> 1902’

May 1st St. John will be visited the wTl to °ur Сят'яДІЯ" colleamies reaching the city today from a trip 000 ot leas than $«5,000,-
party arriving at Quebec on the even- і ,,!Л° Л.Їк pa!*ae® of th® J0,nt résolu- through the west, stated that arrange- There has be»n „т„.„л .
tog of May 3rd. From there it is pro- llTlJ a T*W to unlUn<« to 1 m*nt® had been completed to open a tlon with , Л connec"
posed to go on a fishing trip to the ! T d !h® general Iaw providing large office In Winnipeg at once. It is Steel and Ctolrtll ЧіЛЇ?” °f h® Ualon
Gatineau district and the Prince will 1? 1? > commission. There was a suh-1 understood that, the opening of a 040 200 whtlilT? Stee! comPanles- $«,-
arrive in Montreal May ath remaining ®tant,a> agreement In the statement of branch in Winnipeg will be followed dltm-cé ікЬ the total e»Pen-
ln this city four days, and Will sail for | T'f.T’ and Bacb differences as developed j by the establishment ot. branches in I construrtIonЄ SllfrH°l?0ratl0n f°r new 
England on the etr. Virginian. *° the,r accommodations the principal centres of Manitoba. Sas- ance аздцlait; Pnxtraordl"ary mainten-

which ought to be made did not seem 1 katchewan and Alberta. 1 Izatton ctos^to ЇЗТО.^о.мТ 8

♦ ♦
Which Prompt «id .Energetic 
Measures Are Advocated for 

'Saving the Fails.

npersonage, should have
uttered a stern ‘No." The Eveline Was 13 Days From 

Meteghan to St. John—A Talk 
With the Captain

But as things 
are. and as you breathe only toe bless
ed phrase ‘Immunity from risk 
ease"—why,

of dis- 
most 
most

gentlemen, your
weighty reasons shall have the 
earnest, nay conscientious, considera
tion of the cabinet"

Referring to this the Canadian Ga
zette remarks: “It Is . all rather silly, 
of course, to anyone who knows that 
what successive British ministers of 
agriculture of both parties are really 
thinking about are Votes, Votes, /T> „
Votesl-the votes of British farmers Durinl tof^t Inte,llgencer">

■1Г Г'"" "h“ a° “* •OTSATS
Canadian store cattle, and the votes of originated from unknown causes; out- 
Britlsh graziers and co-operators who **d® causes, exposures, etc., 13.61; in- 
do. Our own expectation is that as c®ndIary- 5.M; carelessness, 18.50; light-

ï*”‘- « “““ —» — tSTASXSÏgraziers are the more numerous and extent the fires caused by heating 
have behind them the unbending sup- might be properly attributable to стге- 
port of Lord Carrington’s permanent 11®8*11®8®. ®° that the record shows, with 
officials, the ‘final decision of the gov- Tdded’ nearly one-half
ernmer.t,- of which Lord Carrington trollable causTs™ TOe^wmst^LtorTlf 
spoke as a kind of ‘Tables from the th® situation Is that the people who are 
Holy Mount,- will bq in favor of keep- careful ar® compelled to help

good toe losses of those who

/NOTICE. we

♦ *WASHINGTON, Mar. 21.-ІІ lîlagara 
Falls are to be preserved as one of the 
wonders of toe world immediate action 
by the United States and Canada is 
required, according to the findings of 
the American members of the inter
national waterways commission, which 
has for the past year been studying 
the conditions at the Falls and in the 
Great Lakes.

This report signed by General О. H. 
Ernest, chairman, and the other Am
erican members of the commission, was 
today submitted to congress by Secre
tary of War Taft, with a letter calling 
attention to the urgency of the case.

After a
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advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four tinea or 
less, 26 cents each insertion.

Special contracte made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate la $1.00 a year, 
but If 75 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE, the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
tor one year.

•DM P*limilC COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

sum in From Thursday’s Daily Sun.)

FIRES AND CAUSES;

« »

camebrief description of the physi
cal conditions the report gives a detail
ed account of all the corporations 
engaged in the development of power, 
with the quantities of water they are 
actually using, the amounts which they 
are preparing to use, and the amounts 
which they are authorized, under their 
charters to

now

NOTICE.
make 

are not.ing Canada out, and leaving things 
pretty much as they are."When a subscriber wishes the 

adress on the paper changed to f 
nether Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

WHICH BECAME A PARTNER. 

(From Judge.)
Once there were two lads, Paul and

Hon. Mr. Haggarfs vicious attack [ great manufacturer^t^he^mT ШпЛ 

upon the Intercolonial, coming after Paul devoted himself assiduously to his 
Mr. Emmerson's able and temperate І Л°Гк’ and 30 dld William; and in time 
speech in defense of the government f tions of ® ^m*bar with all the opera
railway and in exposition of his policy Uer. employed.“h^ TelLreTs 
for Us managiment, is having a good of his employer at heart, and after 
effect in the maritime provinces In Piapy year® of thought and experiment 
arousing additional appreciation am- л,!?*!.??1 ap,an for bettcrln8T the pro- 
ong the people, irrespective of politics, „am allo dlvotdTeve^l^/ea^lf tTme' 

of the dangers which threaten govern- and thought to the product, and at last 
ment ownership aid in convincing | be Invented a process by which it could 
them of the necessity of hearty co-op- °® mad® 40 per cent cheaper to the 
eratlon with the minister of railways abte adultorettol meaf^°f dndlaoover- 
ІП h.3 fight for the people's road. th®

The attitude of the Amherst Tele- figure. Ten guesses will 
gram, i taunchly conservative, is char- each contestant and the 
acterlstic of the growing eentiment Which of the bo'ys is now 
wMcn recognizes ihat this matter is | the 
of far more Importance to the mari
time provinces than any issue upon 
which the parties are ostensibly divid
ed. Says the Telegram:

“Conservatives in Nova Scotia and

GET TOGETHER.

seas

cap-

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SON.

ST. JOHN, N. B., March 24, 1906.

UNFAIR DEMANDS FROM THE 
L C. R.

The Montreal Gazette contends that 
the Intercolonial should earn sufficient 
money to pay not only its operating 
expenses, but also the Interest on the 
money originally expended on Its con
struction. It alio insists that the 
money spent on the improvement of 
the road should be charged against 
operating expenses.

If these conditions were imposed upon 
company railways there is not a road 
in Canada but would be hopelessly 
bankrupt. Where would the C. P. R- 
be, for instance, if it had to pay inter
est on the sixty-odd millions it receiv
ed in subsidies, and the equal or 
greater amount given it in the form of 
land grants? Also its system of charg
ing improvements to capital account is 
precisely the same as now exists on 
the I. C. R. If its books were to be 
kept in the style prescribed for the 
government road oy the Gazette its 
annual deficits would be greater than 
any shown on the Intercolonial.

same 
be allowed

question is, 
a partner inconcern?

SONG OF THE MOTHER RANGE.

Do you know how I have waited 
through rain and blast 

New Brunswick will, we think, be at For your coming, о my children while 
a ioss to understand or attempt.to Jus- the countless aeons passed» 
tify Mr. Haggart’s attacks' Upon the ЯЬг the heart within me cried.
Intercolonial Railway. Friday was not I should travail but abide ^
toe first occasion upon which he has To become the mighty mother of 
referred to the people’s road in oppro- In their pride, 
brious terms. There is neither Justice -And the fruit of all my longing should 
nor party policy in such a course, and | come to me at last.
Hon. John Haggart should be made to 
understand the fact.

“It is well known that there Is a

races

"

The desert wind might mar me, the 
sudden flood might change 

movement of considerable strength in And time make all my beauty fantastl- 
Upper Canada for the selling of the cal and strange,
I. C. R, This is participated in by But now from many seas, 
both liberals and conservatives. With their large, triumphant

“The people of the maritime prov- j My hardy, handsome children 
inces must unite to resist this demand.

ease, 
are gath

ered to my knees,
We must keep the L C. R. But we j To know me and to love me their 
must also eliminate, at once and for- j during mother range, 
ever, all political influences from its 
management."

en--

The Gazette's argument is grossly 
unfair.

For my cry goes far to find them; the 
echo of my call

Crosses the prairie rivers and pierces 
door and wall.

Till the dwellers of the street 
I Feel their slackened pulses beat— 

Till a longing for the hill-trail 
hold upon their feet,

And the old way, the tried 
naught to them at all.

Their hearts have heard the trail-call, 
the word that bids them wake 

From the tyranny of cities; the bonds 
of custom break,

■And they are slaves no more 
To chair and desk and store.

But free and great and restless 
venturers of yore,

With a hunger for the open and a wan
der-thirst to slake.

Are they worldly, are they weary, are 
they broken, sad, or worn?

Are they sick with money-fever, dis
illusioned and forlorn?

They shall walk beneath my skies 
In a rapture of surprise,

The long-forgotten love-light rekindled 
in their eyes;

And every beating heart in them be 
glad that it was bom.

Through my thousand purple canons, 
where the giant shadows ride, 

From the rim to the arrayo, from the 
wash to the divide.

There is healing, there is lure, 
There is health for sorrow’s cure, 

Where strength is born of gladness and 
the winds are soft and pure,

Lo, your welcome is made ready and 
my blue teepee Is wide!
—Bliss Carman, in The Reader.

For private railroads and 
steamship lines, for canals and river 
and harbor improvements and other

SENATE REFORM. was
bill of fare. 

Capt. Trahan spoke very highly of the 
gallant conduct of his mate, deckhand, 
cook and cabin boy. With the aid of 
this crew which is comprised In the 
person of on» young man he brought 
the litUe vessel through some experi
ences which some ships of ten times 
her sise would have fatted to weather.

The manifeet absurdity of paying $2,- 
500 a year for the work done by a Can
adian senator has ' awakened public 
sentiment so strongly Іа favor of the 
radical reform if not the abolition of 
the upper chamber, that both houses 
have been compelled to take notice of

transportation facilities the Dominion 
has spent hundreds of millions of dol
lars, from which It neither demands 
nor expects any direct 
interest on this appears as increased 
business and transportation develop
ment, and, though it cannot be defin
itely estimated, Is undoubtedly great 
eaough to Justify fully the expendi
ture. It is Just the same with the L 
C. R.

takes
■

way, Isreturn. The

a it.
v-'.i thereIn the senate Tuesday, Mr. J. V. Ellis, 

with his customary frankness, admitted 
the practical uelessness of the body to 
which he belongs, but doubted the pos
sibility of its abolition under present 
conditions. He advocated, however, a 

The money spent in the construction substantial reduction in its member
ship. In the ’ lower house a liberal 
member moved a resolution 
mending that the present system of 
life tenure of senatorshtps be done 
away with and that appointments be 
made for a term not longer than the 
life of three parliaments. He also âd- 
vocated the retirement of senators over 
eighty years of age. Several other pro
positions Intended to make the senate 

more are projected, there may not a more representative and responsible 
exist the same reasons for a continua- a,”d actIve body have been made out

side of parliament, indicating a grow
ing feeling of discontent with the re
turns for the great expenses incurred 
in the maintenance ef the upper house.

If this feeling should result either In 
the abolition of the senate or in some 
radical reforms which shall make it a 
useful and active and responsible body, 
instead of a fifth and cumbèrsome 
wheel on the coach of the party in pow
er, the country will be amply repaid 
for the additional

WMSTON CHURCHILL
as ad- CreatlRg Somtiiig ef i Fuss 

Among tie Members of tin 

Labor Partr

s
»f this road and <n Its operation under 
the difficulties of its early years has 
borne rich fruit In the development of 
trade between the upper and lower 
provinces and In ties without which 
federal union could never have been 
maintained. Now that another line 
unites these sections of Canada and

;> recom-

MONTREAL, March 21—The Star's 
London correspondent cables:

The Campbell-Bannerman ministry 
ia meeting obstacles from quite 
pected quarters In Its policy of 
riding colonial self-government.

Ramsay MacDonald, secretary of the 
new labor group in the house of com- 
mons, sent a bomb shell intp the min
isterial caiiip today by declaring in the 
labor journal that “unless the cabinet 
-muzzles Winston Churchill they will 
bring themselves Into disastrous 
flict with the colonies.

“Churchill speaks like an irresponsi
ble person. The pride he seems to take 
in reminding the Transvaal people that 
he suspects them and that he is to 
veto certain acts they may pass af
fecting Chinese labor, is very blunder
ing statesmanship. These are matters 
for private despatches, not public 
speeches.

“Churchill got into office far too 
soon. This may sound strange from a 
labor member, but I forsee grave dis
cord between the colonies and the 
motherland If Churchill is allowed to 
go on as he is going.**

as the 
num-

unex-
over-

*>- BUSINESS BRISK IN В. C. 
Business generally is verv в-nn* i„

?usUth <ї°1иЇЛЬ1а" MlnlnS is ргмрег- 
°US, the lumber trade is better than it
was a year ago, and on the whole the 
commercial outlook to satisfactory 
Coast cities are patiently waiting the 
•advent of the G. T. P.; that is the 
people are. ne

m
tlon of these expenditures, but there 
is certainly no reason for demanding 
that the I. C. R. should pay yearly in
terest on this money previously invest
ed, which has already produced enough 
in general benefit to the country to 
balance the outlay.

As to operating expenses, the govern
ment road can be so run as to pay 
these with Its revenue. There to room 
for doubt as to the wisdom of making 
the road do this—for the money, wheth
er it be paid in deficits or in the high
er rates necessary to increase the re
venue, comes from the pockets of the 
shareholders, who are the people of 
Canada. But It is apparent that

m
con-

VIGOROUS PROSECUTION OF 
G. T. P.

*7 ‘hat the G. T. p. i8 practically 
under construction all the way to Ed
monton, I look for a vigorous prosecu
tion of the line from that point 
Pacific. That portion of the 
not be the least profitable 
whole system, as there 
developed natural

expense placed up
on it by the indemnity legislation of 
last year.

pro

to the 
road will 

part of the 
are more un- 

resources, such as 
coal and other minerals, timber 
fish, than in any other 
the dominion.

According to the Globe, Hon. Mr. 
Farris rather cast doubt On the Sun’s 
announcement that the

MOVEMENTS OF

PRINCE ARTfiUR
government

will grant $5,000 for the St. John 
hibition within a day 
timated that the Sun seemed to know 
more than the government. While that 
to no extravagant praise, this great 
but modest family Journal hesitates to 
express Its endorsement of the state
ment. But It is perfectly willing to let 
the outcome of this matter decide the

and 
equal -area in

a ma- ex-Jority of these shareholders would 
rather be taxed through their traffic 
than directly, and the majority must 
rule.

or so. He In
open to 

our BIG EXPENDITURES
BT U. S. STEELThe demand, however, of the Gazette 

Is unreasonable and unfair. MRS. WILLIT0N SPEAKS..., _ „ The most
the I. C. R. can be asked to do to to 
pay operating expenses—figuring those 
expenses as other roads do—and If it 
can do this under Its -present manage
ment no disinterested and honest Can
adian will ask that It do more or that 
the present system be changed.

‘A on which
From her home at 29 Gilmour A va. 

Toronto Jet., Mrs. J. Williton tells of 
her new found cure for neuralgia and 
mnscular pain. ,

" “I have long been troubled with 
neuralgia, and Nervltine has been my 
only relief. W|ien rubbed on It seems 
to sink right to the cure of the pain 
ahd gives Instant ease. I can hon- 
*etlj* recommend Nervltine for any 
pkta ot aehe—It la a sure cure.”

СахіЧ help curing, it’s so strong and 
penetrating. Sinks right to the core 
of the pain and prevents it return
ing. Don’t forget the name — “Poi
son's Nervltine." and refuse any sub
stitute.

THREE WIVES LIVING..
THAT CATTLE EMBARGO.

TORONTO, March 21,-Charles J 
Hendrick Cook pleaded guilt# in the

conservative Policy with “e to SedTh^om

d4ed thynth°ef В^ГГьегГ^е І нГЛаГгета^ ГІГ

Notwithstanding the

organ-
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